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Literature Dislrilmtedby the Demo-

cratic Congressional Committee

The AtUIrcHK Delivered In the HOUM-

Cl y Ii iicj ntntlve UttleCeld on
the iorto Ulcnti Tariff nn Effec-

tive Document AKiiIn t the lleiiuli-

licana PnrnKrniili In Blfir Type

The speeches of Representative Little
field are much In evidence at the head
quarters of the Democratic Con gross lonal
Republican National and Republican Con-

gressional committees Tho speech which

is being used as campaign material by the
Democrats Is that which Mr Llttloflold
delivered In the House on Friday Febru-
ary 23 while the Porto Rico Tariff bill was
under consideration It was in that speech

that Mr LJttleneld denounced the pending
bill as unRepubllcan unAmerican un-

warranted unprecedented and unconstitu-
tional Mr LUtJefleld in explaining his
position in opposition to the majority of
hi party associates In Congress said

Inasmuch as I am in the painful posi-

tion of differing with a large majority of
my political brethren and as I believe this
measure ia one of vast Importance of far
reaching coasequenco involving results
that perhaps none of us can now antici
pate I feel that I should perhaps render
the reasons for my position I concede
and I gladly concede the right of leader-
ship to the distinguished men who by

their long experience and great abilities
ha j the responsibilities and the honor of
leading the Republicans in this House
The leaders of the Republican party will
nod me upon all measures that involve
Republican policy following loyally in
their footsteps When an issue however
arises that involves In my judgment
grave questions at right and wrong Treat
questions of principle I feel and I have no
doubt they feel that every individual
member of the Republican party must be
allowed to think speak and act for him-
self Upon such questions I believe it to
be the dHty of Republican and every
Democrat to d i the right as God gives
him to seo tie right Profoundly impress
ed with thlr view of the case I shall sub
mit to tha Tfmtse same of the reasons why
I believe ue pending Hveauure should not
receive ties approval of the Republican
party

I rale for Porto HleruiM
One of the features of the speech which

it Is believed will have a Democratic ef-

fect upon voters is that part ia which Mr
LittlefloM lauds the valor and intelligence
of the people of Porto Rico la the matter
of the intelligent treatment of the slave
question the gentleman from Maine Ores
a parallel between the people of Porto Rko
and the United States to the advantage of
the former saying

The people who inhabit title Salami are-
a selfreepectiag valorous and heroic peo-
ple

Four times during the etghteeath COB

tury uaalded and aloee the citizens of
Porto Rico repelled the attacks of the Eng
lish Navy once under the command of
Drake end once under the con mand of
Abererombie and preserved Porto Rtean
soil to Porto Rico against the moat pow
erful of foreign Invader although It was
then a dependency of Spain

Ia 1S73 there existed upon the Island of
Porto Rico 39000 slaves In I860 there ex-
isted ia this Republic 3800006 slaves The
RetiblK reed its slaves at a cost that
staggers humanity It did not free the
slaves until all the wealth piled by tbe-
bondraan3 250 years of unrequited toil
had bees swak awl until every drop of
Wood drawn by the lash bad been paid by
another with the sword

Porto Rico in 1S73 manumitted Its
slaves without tumult without disturbance
without convulsion without blOOdShOt
without murder without outrage
without revolution With the consent o
the Spanish Cortes upon motion of a rep-
resentative of Porto Rico in one moment
39M4 persona who before that time hall
been held la human bondage IK came free
men One day found them slaves the
next day they continued ia their employ-
ment for the same masters but working
for hire thoir own masters On one
they bent down bondmen Tha next
they stood erect freemen This great
change was wrought as quietly and

aa the dan a precedes the rising of
the sun The little island of Porto Rico
paid for those slaves by its own revenue
from Its own prosperity Se ca tail ion
eight hundred thousand dollars in i373
with a loan that required only fourteenyears to pay and adding the interest sndprincipal aggregating the magnIficent mm
of 12000000 paid by whom By the peo-
ple that live today in Porto Rico
what To emancipate 30f 0 bunion boad
men This nation of Illiterates this
people to whom we now propose to act
the port of a good Samaritan Thatwas a deed worthy of the tugboat tri-
umph ot Chrlstain civilization anywhere
The mechanics of Porto Rico constating of-
xoasesfl blacksmiths leather workers and
sllvereaitUu are superior in vaioua
branches to similar mechanics in nearly
overy part of the civilised Tie tarpentera and cabinetmakers do not ra k as
high

This ia the condition of the Island
this Is the character of the people for
whom the American Congress Is about to
legislate Thy are an intelligent people
not barbsriann not slaves but a freo peo-
ple and I submit as I shall submit laterto the Republican I do not standhere to address gattemen upon the other
side of this House I submit as I shall
submit e to the Republican party thatthey aw zf people by their history
by their character by their intelligence
their endeavor and inheritance are cut
fled to fair treatment at the hands of the

DcafnvK if 12 TtMir Standing
Protracted Catarrh produces deafens in nwnjr-
OS Cap ties Cueaor el Toronto Canada
wa f for 12 from Catarrh all treat
rmnU failed to retfeve Dr AKBCWS Oatarrbal
Powder Mm relief in day end in a very

white tfce dwfiMm left hint entirely It
will d oat much for you Fifty cents Sold l y
F S WUUan Ninth sad F Edmwtd
IVilliaind Third Street and Fcisrlrania Ave-
nue 3
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Republic and to the malntenance oMta
plighted

Mr Uttlafield rebuked the Republican
majority by saying that the bill came to
Congress against the recommendation of
Brigadier General Davis of Porto Rico
against the protest of the delegates from
Porto Rico against the recommendation of
the Secretary of War and against the
recommendation of William McKinley
resident of the United States and
against tho original recommendation of
the Chairman of the Committee on Ways
and Means

A paragraph in Mr Littleflelds tariff
speech which the Democrats print in
blackface type follows

It might be interesting to know why
they have changed front upon this groat
question that Is about to put the Republi-
can party in the position to which I have
called your attention before the people of
this country upon tho threshold of a groat
national campaign which will determine
whether the Government of this country Is
to rojt either in the hands of tho Repub-
lican party or of gentlemen upon the other
side of the House I yield to no man in
the Republican party upon this floor or to
the Chairman of the Committee on Ways

Means much as I reverence and re-
spect him and as high an admiration as 1

have for his great yield to
man In my devotion to the Republican par
ty and my desire for its success in the
coming campaign It is that leads me
to suggest that it is better to have the
fullest consideration here of this question
rather than to Injec it into
the coming campaign as later upon the
stump It may be difficult to satisfactorily
explain our position to the enlightened
fairminded intelligence of tho American
people

We had better listen and think now
than to listen later A word here as to the
assertion of the President of tho United

as to the plain duty of the Repub-
lican party and of tke American Congress
It ia aa much the duty ef Democrats as
the Republicans because later when I
reach t1at stage in this discussion I shall
base It jpoi tlie broad proposition that to
my t i i appeals to every patriot and
every man who believes in the good faith
of the RepubMc its honor and its

Every Democrat who sits on this floor
is interested in that proposition as well
as my UepuMlcaa friends with whom I
just now cannot set upon this bill

The Plain Duty Mcfc nKe
Another convincing paragraph to which

the Demiicratic Css aign managers are
calling the attention of voters in large and
heavy type the fallowing

What does President McKinley say
Ho Mid when ho sent his mva a to the
Hous aad I have received no cOiauni
cation from the President of the United
States slaco ark tbat be
to

eeMinuiMcatt-
tlto through the Constitutional chaap l

I say since then neither directly nor ia
direetly have I received aay commenlea
lion from President of the United
States that would tend to indicate that
when be said sot that it was his opinion
not that be UMmgbt net that he would

or suggest but that It was the plata

the plain duty of tl Republican Congress
to Rive tree trade between Porto Rico
the United Slates be did not Mean it
That is an a s rilea of fact It was either
true or false If conditions have changed
let some gentlemen suggest it white I am
speaking If there has beea any change
of conditions that eould be mentioned by
any gentleman since the President of the
United States it was our pjata dttty
let him assert i now That statement was
either true or false wbea be made it and
if it was true er false when he made it it
is true or false now I believe It was ab-
solutely true I say to my friends that I
am not ready upon the question of policy
even to cast a vote in this House agaiast
what tbe President of tile United States
has truthfully said wes my plain duty
I stand upon that proposition I stand by
the President ef the United States sad a
little later I will call your attention to
some wgaifiean reasons why

OB of Ute teliag points and which at
the time called forth great laughter ad
applause on the I etnpcratic side sad ia
which tbe campaign managers have great
cooftdenc WWI that brought out In tie
paragraph which follows

What is this Mil I take it ia detail
second provision in it imposes whit

they rail an Import duty oa the manufac-
tures and product of the United States
coming into Porto Rico The Ml imposes

a duty on all goods coming from Porto
Rico into the United States and on goods
coming Into Porto Rko from the Unit d

States ComliHC both ways I roppoe tile
language of the Wit is FO eoocbed In a
futile effort to get rid of a provision of
the CentttittUlOB which provides that BO

ported from any State I submitted
two members of tae Way and Means Com-
mittee the question as to wbetaer they
could give m any legal distinction between
theee propositions First a vessel Is o d
ed with lumber say ia Portland and starts
for Porto Rico Under this bill we will
assume the tariff to be 1009 Uader tbia
bill they collect the duty when she ar-
rives and who collects It The United
States Government Into whose pocket
does it go Into the United States Gov-
ernments Second what legal distinction
Is there collecting the duty
she clears from Portland for Porto Riro
before she leaves tho Stato or collecting
it afterward in Porto Rico The same band
collects it either in Portland or in San
Juan It goes trio the same packet in
either case Into tho Treasury ard
IP to bo disbursed under the proisloai
of this bill without any appropriate
the public Treasury which the Coast tutfcm
provides But I do not suppose tfc Coa
etltutlon is anything between friends

It could not be ascertained at Democratic
headquarters bow many copies of the Lit
tlcfieM tariff spc rh being printei
and sent out hut it known tbat the num
ber Is large

ACCUSED OF POISONING A WELL

Young Man Plnoe l Under Arro t
Jlcnr WnrrcB t n Va-

WARRENTON Va June 25 On De-

cember 11 1X99 an unsuccessful attempt
was made to poison the well or Thomas B
Stewart who lives near Meotze Station
three miles out of this place The poison
which was strychnine was placed In a Nag
but In forcing it down the pump itcaught and was discovered before it reach-
ed the water

Oa Saturday a warrant sworn out
by Stewart charging Herbert Davis who
married his adopted daughter with at-
tempting to poison his well oa the

date Davis waa arrested and
brought before Magistrates Green Wee
don and Timberlake but on account of
important witnesses for the Common-
wealth being absent the case was contin-
ued until today Davis gave bond in the
sum of 750 for his appearance

Canton Housekeepers Coop r il
CANTON Pa June Interesting

cooperative experiment is being mado In
Canton Eight families comprising about
thirtyfive persons have engaged profes-
sional cook suitable quarters have been
secured and the experiment will be con-
tinued tea days At the end of that time
the entire expense will be divided pro rata
and if all parties are satisfied the plan will
be continued
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If BEHALF OF Tl BLIND-

Aid Association Committee Appeals
to Commissioners fon Funds

TIU 11 UM It Sins Priority In n
Claim for the Appropriation of
Five TliotiMuuil Dollars Reference
to the Gift of a House Iy Mr
Hatchlnn Seed ot o Workshop

A committee of tho officers of the Aid
Association for the fund called on Com-
missioner Macfarland this to prc
sent a formal application for a part of the
appropriation of 5009 to be expended for
the indigent blind of the District for tbe
fiscal year of 16019Q1 The committee
was composed of Charlotte E Main Act
ng President of the Association May D
Rues chairman of the admission
committee and Alice U Hunt oarrespooc
ing secretary

The ladies in presenting the claims of
their association stated to Mr Macfarland
that in their view of the cue they have
priority of claim to the appropriation as
being the only inatltHtioa whose sole per
poee It is to care for the Indigent Wind of
the District The appeal of the association
was submitted ia writing and was aa tot
lowsIn a letter under date of 7 1900
the Board of Directors of the AM Aameis

for the HHnd of the Di tri t of Co-
lumbia addressed the
tho District aa follows

In view of the fact that Aid As-
sociation was created not only for the pur-
pose of oaring for indigent blind possess
but also for the purpose of piemoting their
employment at useful i

5000 appropriated for Ute care mainte-
nance and instruction of th bHnd and for
the equipment of workshops for the blind
for the fiscal year 1MH the association be
given such consideration a to justified by
its charter work and prospects

In accord with the above request for
consideration they now state that the Aid
Association for the Blind of the District of
Columbia was orgtniieft oa December S
IS97 with the om ef establishing an-

Induatrial Home Blind OB April
12 1 99 the AsaociatioM ioeorporated
under die laws of the District Columbia
and object somewhat more speciflcmlly
stated aa

To a Doaaectarijut home for
the blind of tIM District f Oteaikia ia
the said District

To prowete th edneaUon and inditstrial
training of th blind and to aid the needy
depcedent blind and kelp them to becoow

The incorporation preciously tt de-
layed was made at that tltne to enable the
aasociatioa to accept an offer from one o
Washington philanthropic citizens
whom the very first appeal for help wax

IK October 1S97
This gentleman Mr Sttlwa Ilatchiac

in his letter eorapaaying kill gIn says
Washington D C

November 1 18i9
Mrs Jleurtette C Metxerott Mrs Alice

U Hunt sail Mrs Laura V Sylvester
ef the Aid Association

lot Blind ef the District of Colum-
bia
Ia ursaance of my promise to you

laat April I convey to you herewith a deed
in fee simple of the premises No SIS E

northwest improved by a fourst ry
brick building in good condition a two
story brick addition sad a brick stable or
workshop in the rear and facing the
This property is subject to an incambrance
lot the balance of the perches money giv-
en by Carl Peterson

There is ample room for twenty o
thirty iemates and a deep on IS Stress
whore the product labor ran be-
soM The stable in the rear would
a suitable workshop wWre fcroommaklng
slid ckaircanins could be carried on

If yen will permit me to sgeat a
plan of action I should advise you
be in at once to obtain a sam nmetent t-

pay sit debt and furnish you a small
capital for tile workshop It ought not to
be diflteuU to do this and energetically
taken hotel of I have no doubt you
soon collect enough to cancel the debt and
also insure the payment of your running
expen s

To start right is the main thing and
thiS you are now enabled to do Your loca
tion will soon become known sad tin
wares your inmates will fee to matte
will be bought readily at your own store
and all cemmiaetons and ttergee saved

I know of no charity more worthy
none that appeals more strongly to the ha
mane nod the generousminded To teach
the blind to read and write to assist them
from youth to manhood and womanhood
and then to practically turn them out to
starve by abandoning them is the acsu-
of cruelty

A kcme for the Indsstrknis relfbelp
tag bllB ought to be one ef the of
the Capital City From this small be
ginning great results may be predicate
Snergy courage and will do the rent
The public will liberally aid whatever tk y
find to be worth supporting

WisbiBK you and contin-
ued success I am very truly yours

STILSON HUTCHINS

Major Richard SylveMer Chief of Po
lice In a l ter to Mrs Albert-
G Brackett President of the Aid Aasocia
t on for tile Blind at the time of the open
lag some says

Your association of benevolent men
and women is an effort for their care pro
tectian and indoor employment I am
In thorough sympathy with the moranect
and will be pleased to act as your treasurer
until your institution which i to iaciufe
home md woritsheps Is Inaogtirate

You have had given the
generosity of Stilsoa Kutchlns Esq H
magnificent bqihMng for the purposes Ihave named on which I aai Mformed you
must defray a mortgage In reasonable
time

In order to provide for those who
must leave the streets It to first neces-
sary that your home should 6 put under-
way and sustained It should be your
first aim to secure support for your build
ing and home for without It there
i e no quarters for tho proposed r rk in
instruction The employment of the
is coLtingeat oa the success you have IB
maintaining the building

r wish you success with your project
and trust that money an donations foryour home will be given liberally and
promptly so that you may first protect
those dflseTyilng and then advance to their
proper training that they may become
selfsupporting In a measure at least

Weighing well such valuable advice as
quoted from these gentlemen the Board
of Directors realized that it had before Ita work of no lees grave responsibility
than great need and were obliged natu-
rally to move cautiously

for the Worltsliop
With the largo o Indigent

Iliad all conditions being ca co-

lerad tho immediate duty Vas decided
to he the opening of the Homo department
and the providing of shelter food and
clothing before employment The Rome
was opened in January 1900 At the end
of five months the board is glad to an-
nounce that the domestic matters are

satisfactorily a fine matron In
charge and Inmates comfortably cared for
Although aware that great vigilance and
effort will have to be maintained to con
tinue these conditions tho board yet feels
that it can now take up the second pert
of the work and open as sug eated by Mr
Hutcblns and Major Sylvester tho shop
An architect Mr C L Harding has made
two sets of plans one for the
prc3ent building for immediate use simply
as a shop with limited capacity and the
second for the immediate erection of a
fireproof twostory shop with dormitories
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above for white and colored mon thus
leaving the bouso for our white and col
crcd females some t whom can also work
in the shop

Tho board Is thus ablo to assure the
Honorable Commissioners that it is ready
to Into any contract they may sag
gets for the furtherance of this worX
which has already met with the approval
of tho representative men and women ot
the JistricU

The board therefore awaits such terms
as it may be the pleasure of the Commis-
sioners to make and indicate that it nay
the more Intelligently proceed with plans

At the of the interview Comes
loner Macfarland told the ladles that o
would present their appeal to the Board
and promised that it should have careful
consideration

The officers of the Association
President Mrs Albert G Drackett vice

presidents Mrs Mrs John
Russell Young Mrs J E Gilbert Mrs
Charlotte Emerson Main recording fceci-
vtary Mri Sydney R Jacobs corresponding
secrotstry Mrs Alice U Hunt E Stre
northwest treasurer Mr Richard Sylves-
ter attorney Mrs J Ellen Foster audi-
tor Mrs Theodora Xorth McLaughlin

Tho board of directors was recently com-
pleted by the addition of a member to rep-
resent the blind to represent the
colored people of the District Tho full
board is as follows

Mrs Albert G Brackott Mrs Henriette C
Metierott Mrs James E Gilbert Mrs
John Russell Young Jlrs Charlotte Emer-
son Main Mr Richard Sylvester Mrs
Alice U Hunt Mrs Charles M Pepper
Mrs S G W Benjamin Mrs Sydney R
Jacob Miss Bmily F Pierce Mrs Joseph
R Rose Mrs Thomas Qalver Mrs Susan
O Ver Planck Mrs Richard L haste
Mrs Harry T Ctas Miss ElMs Graham
Bell Miss Constance Satterlee Mrs Sarah
K Hannay Rev IL X Cowden and Dr A
W Tanci-

lP1IOMOTIOIJ5 OF POIJCElCElf
Major Sylvester Annonncc Ilcconi-

ineiidutionK for Xcvr Introlmcn
The recent act of Congress providing for

an increase of the police force to take ef
advantage of

by Sylvester when be recommended
to the Commissioners fiftH men for ap-

pointment as privates ef daM 1 at a eate-
ry of 75 a month

The act of Congress provided for fifteen
additional privates of 2 at a salary
of M f month and that opened UM way
for Sft ea promotion which Mnior Syl
ter has ako recantnuaded Th promo-
tions will take effect Uw same day a the
appointment Several in the
personnel of the force including reduc-
tion transfers etc will be announced
either this evening or tomernw

The promotions recommended by
Sylvester taetede the Uertas alt of
whom are sew private f class 1 Detec-
tives Thomas B McNamee and Alpha W
Parham of lieadqoarten and Policemen
Maurice M Austin F R Emmert and J
L KtlBiartte of the First W J
TruetseU William usher and Edward Mc
Cort of the Second precinct W E Owens

the Fifth precinct Washington San-
ford of the Fourth precinct W S
of the Sixth precinct II R Lehman of the
Seventh precinct George Kelly and W K
Vettwo of the Eighth ir toet and U J

The appointments recommeaa include
Joeeph A ABNJ A Hoper John T
Crown colored Enoch S Itmdebaw C
B Peyton Arthur H Robert B
Moorman Jte W line Charie F GW
dings Jeremiah McCarthy It M Ver

M S GoodeJe Isaiah Cox John
E and George H Home

In nrdition to provMing for fifteen new
men or the Congress allowrd an ap
prof r a on for six menaced men and
Major after carefnl selectioa has

ta horsemen Michael Jenning of
the Second precirct J S Bryan and G
B Cornwall of the Third preclcet J E
Srtoyier of Ute ri t pretend and J K

In addition Policem-
is recommended for the position held by

Otto Soontan cf the Fifth
oinrt wto IK ordered dismounted Socntag
will be given a detail to be announced
later

SOBBB2S

Jailed by OfltpIaI In

W1LKKSBARRE Pm Two aea
of the

NaUcoke Postomee eteveriy trapped
yesterday after six weeks week They
are Melvin Moore of thin city and George
Penningtoa of FaJrmovni townsUp

The arrests wer made r Cp y United
States Marshal Lowery of tins city and

Inspector Gorman Tie men
were Jailed last night and will a hear
lag this afternoon

The posto e was reSed o May 12 the
safe being blown open and 7S in postage

stamp in cub 5 in silverware
and 20 in Jewelry were stoles The bur-glars also took six brldg tickets worth
16 ceats each It was these which led to
the arrest The tickets were not reported
by Postmaster Alien as among his losses
owing to their trivial value and it was not
until alter two week fruitless work by
the detectives that he mentioned their torn
They were toll tickets for passage over the
bridge at West XaattcoVo and the post-
master had their numbers

Although it was feared that they hail
Leon weed a watchwas set at the bridge
and after patient waiting last Wednes-
day Joseph Speery a truck farmer pre-
sented one He was arrested and saidPenniogsn heed soW hiss the ticket The
detective wont to Fatncosot Springs
where Penaington lives traced him to
Kitchens Creek where he had sold a eon
pie of tickets and than to tide city where
they arrested him He said the tickets
were sold to him by Melvin Moore huck-
ster of this city Moore was arrested but
said he knew nothing about the tickets
Both rues were jailed e

TIm LAW SCHOOL

Commencement Exercises Besnn at
New

NEW HAVEN Cone June 25 The
commencement exercises of the

School were begun this afternoon at
1 oclock in the main biuldiag on Elm
Street The alumni dinner was the first
thing on the programme This was

by leading alumni rom all parts
of the Best After a collation Dean
Francis V ayland rapped for order and the
annual business meeting was held Judge
Loomis of Hartford fa president the
association

After tho banquet toasts were respond-
ed to by Judge William Townsend of
Uric city Homer Stilt B Cummings of
Hartford and Judge Lynda Harrison of
this city After the toasts the entire
of the alumni marched to the College
Street Hall where tho commencement

proper were held
Bourko Cockrane the orator of the day

arrived this noon and went
to the Law School building Ho afterward
marched to the College Street Hall with
the procession and delivered the address
of the day on ho theme The Lawyer of
the Twentieth Century

After Mr Cockranfrs addreee tho
prize speakta was lisle

The speakers were Herbert David Palmer
of Des Moines Walter Dunhaai Makepeace
of Springfield Mass and Archibald
Weaver of Latrobe Messrs Palmer
and Powell spoke oa the subject The Fu-
ture of IntUit and Hr Makepeace on 111
Itariem

The IVelcdmb Guest
From tho Detroit Free Press

The guest was at tko summer hotel for his

Here by angrily to the land-
lord your bill Is simply outrageous

Hold on hold oul protested the landlord
you forget I am not it Uus hotel for the Mrrr
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The Consumers Brewing Co is desirous of securing-
an appropriate name for its new Beer which is now ready
for the market This Beer is one of the finest productions-
of old German brewing ever introduced in this country It
is well aged and absolutely PURE These conditions
should be kept well in mind by those who compete for the
prize offered as the names suggested will be judged

on their merits as expressing the character age and
purity of this new product All answers must be received
not later than next June 27th as the Beer will
make its first pubic appearance on Thursday June 28
Address all communications to Box 735 Times Office
Washington D C

I V

New
your think works a little and earn 15

Consumers who wish a fine highgrade wellaged beer will
welcome the introduction of this new product It is brewed
with the greatest care and we warrant it to be the supe-
rior of any dark beer in this the equal of any
in the WQRID Although this beer will cost dealers

more than other beers the demand for it will
prove that it is indispensable It is now ready for delivery

but will not be formally announced until next Thursday
morning In the mean time see if you can suggest an ap
propriate name for the new beer

Consumers Brewing Co
Telephone 1229

15 Reward

sole-
ly

Your Hand at
Naming This

Beer
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Expiration of Secretary Gages
first Call for 5000090

alance to the Credit of the United
State Trunsnrer Temporarily Re-

duced Double tbe Sarplaji
mated for the Year KeK iled an-

1roliablc The Uniiitilureil Bond

The time altowad national banks for s r-

rcaderiag public under tke call of
Secretary Gage expires today The amount
called for ww J60 0 and Ute present
balance to the credit of the United States
Treasurer standing at 1 8US4 will be
reduced to about J95OKoW This call will
be followed promptly by three others at
intervals of utsvt twenty days which wilt

AngiMt about tl5WOS40 more reducing
bank deposits to the credit of the

Treasurer t SMOMttW-
Tkis been called for the pur-

pose of redeeming the old 2 per cent bonds
which were outstanding recently to tke
amount sf S145M These honda have
already bent beet presented fsr redemp-
tion to the amount t 2MtM but
bulk have yet tu be received Secretary

decided to withdraw sheet 8SMMb
from tbe national banks at twentyday in-

tervals of 5K in order to cover the
redemption of alt these hoods lie might
have found sufficient cash In the Treasury
fer the purpose from the ordinary surplus

easy enough condition to get control of a j

part sf th Government funds He is not
unlikely to decide to purchase ucmatured
hoods if tile surplus accumulates rapidly
and tae money market becomes stringent
rather to restore the surplus to the
custody of the banks

It has been suggested that Secretary
Gage not only suspend the terms of the
refunding offer which Is now open under
the gold standard law but that he aiso
announce that certain amounts of the
bonds available for refunding will be
redeemed ia cash at maturity ia 1M4
1907 and 1905 instead of being con-
tinued at 2 per cent Such aa announce
meet it is beitved would afford a pow-
erful stimulus to the hoMers of the old
bead to take advantage of the rotund
lag offer while it remains opecv for fear
that their bonds will be affected by the
refusal to refund end wilt cease to be aa
available Investment at their maturity

withdrawal of mORe fronr the
baaks and keeping it la the custody or

Treasury will put tire Secretary In
a better position than otherwise to carry-
out such measures

The surplus of receipts for the current
Seen year which ends oa Saturday next
promises to reach 76600000 or 77 M
Poe almost twice the estimate of Secre-
tary Gege last November The receipts
since November treat both customs and
internal revenue have run at a reasakable
rate and expenditures have been falling
off The month of June has already shown-
a surplus of 8522439 and will show a sur-
plus of about J13SWOW at the end of the
month

The receipts thus far for the month
beeR S862824S and the expenditures 527-
7MOC The usual practice of taking up
the actual receipts of the last day of the
fiscal year will result is the inclusion of
the receipts reported to the Treasury on
Monday July 2 and will add seven days to
the receipts already recorded This will
carry tho nominal receipts for June to
about WSSWMO while expenditures will
probably be about 35000000

The receipts for the fiscal year have thus
far been J653SS5565 and will stand at
about 65WO0 at the close of the
month The expenditures for tho fiscal
year which have reached J4SI97849S will
he about S4890000W The Treasury cash
balance which stood on Saturday last at
tt49SeO2S8 will be considerably increased-
at the end of the month unless there are
liberal presentations at the old 2 per cent
bonds which wero recently called for re-
demption by Secretary Gage Thee Inter
est oa these bonds does not cease until the
middle of August however and presenta-
tions are not likely to be heavy until that
month or tho latter part of July

Ceiwns Examination
Mental work made easy Paysons Tonic Wine

A nerve tonic and brain Etimulaqt Atkinsons
comer llth and 0 nw Je237t

The method of brewing Heurich beer Is far
above criticism AA for the standard ot Haerzen
Senate and r they has n equal Phone
61 Arlington Bottling Company for one od-
yo i will soon find that Heurich possess all the

I nbtlitic of a superior beverage

GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes inane Dr D B Cargile of TVashita L T-

U writes Electric Bitters has cored Mrs
Brewer of scroniU which had mused her great suf-
iezing for years Terrible sorts would break out
on her hud and lice and the best doctors could
rive no help but her health 1 excellent
Electric Bitten is blood purifier known
Its the supreme remedy for eczema salt
rheum ulcers running sores It stimu-
lates Href and bowels expels poisons

digestion builds up the strength Only M
Sold by Henry Druggist 22 V

Street Guaranteed
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JAPANESE ABfVREBS ATTACKED

Montana Railway Men Reseat Their
KmplojJucut UM Section Hand

HELEXA Mon 25 Serioas trou-
ble is anticipated at several poInts sMog
the Greet XertberH Railroad is Xoetaoa-
awiag to the instalratioa ef Japanese la-

borers as section hands The railroad
coaiway appealed to f ertff toe protec-
tion of Ute Japanese employed ia the
nortbern part of this cowaty and a deputy
was despatched to the scene

Before the arrival at Wolf Creek last
Japes see was set

being freely used They might refuge to
the station the windows of which were all
brakes out Two Japanese were carried
away on stretchers TIt railroad company
took

The situation at Craig is said to be crit-
ical Fifteen section foremen have resign
ed rather than work with the Itttle brown
men who not speak English er pur-
chase their food and clothing ia this coun-
try Tilts together with the fact that they
work at what would be starvation wages
for white takes them decidedly m-
pepviar

THIRD TSIAI POU ASSATJIT-

Hirst There Wfc Conviction and
Then Dif areemeiit

Robert Peodteton Prank Turner Henry
Ware James Jay Howard Berry and
Leave Shams all colored were oa
trial today before Justice Cole charged
witk mating a felonious assault oa Mss
Don Linking in July lest Today is the
third time the defendants have bees
oa trial for tIN offence with wirica they
are charged The Sent tine they were
tried they were found gttttty and each
sentenced by Justice Cole to Imprison
mont In tbe penitentiary for a perkxJ of
thirty years except Shmns who being
uad r sixteen years of ago was ordered
committed to the Reform School during
Ids minority Because of newly discov-
ered evidence Justice Cole granted the
accused a new trial Whnea they were
called to answer the second time for the
offence however the which beard the
testimony failed to agree upon a verdict

RAILWAY ICENS CONVE3PdO2T

Colorado Employe Delegate to De
life rate at Pueblo

PUEBLO eeL June K I ri t to
the State Convention et Railroad Employs
made up of representatives ef lodges ef the
six brotherhoods have already arrived

The gathering will be caHedr to to-

morrow is ajsong railway
men generally i the prsayeccive deMbera-
tioBB ef the convention which is the fore-
runner ef similar meetings threuchoHt the
country and in due season fer a national
coeventfon

Among the s becU to bs discussed Is the
question of uniform action the
State la nomiotttioEs for the Lesisiatnre
sad for Congress of men who are alive
anti loyal to the interests of the railroad
men aa liability law tor pre-
sentation to and eaaetiaent by the aext
General Assembly the forcBulatloQ of an
equitable railroad commission and a meas-
ure designed to do away with tome of the
abuses now prevalent in the physical exam-
ination for raii read service

laa auo i soourxs kJ J

le t m6iion beiaty
vigor sad ckecrhiiBeaa MOB

VVOJVTFW when kidneyi

for pleasing results ua Dr Kilmr SavmivKeot
the great kidney rrroedj At druggists
tuttle by mail r b pamphlet

Addma Dr KHroer Ca Bini

WALLACE Deptrttd this life a J-

St IWO at 10 raiuctrf of 2 oclock Mrs KATE
WALLACE

She la resting in Jesus
By lEer DAUGUTER AND ORMfOSOX

Funeral wilt taVt place Tuesday ereaiap J me
26 at the Third Baptist Church Ills St bet P
and Q nw from her residence 183 0 at
Interment at llarrooaia Cemetery It m-

FARDEN Oa June 23 1860 at 539
p m EUSE ISABEL wife ot Joseph S Parted
at her residence 1912 Tenth Street northwest

Funeral on Monday June 25 at 2 edoeie
Relatives and intends respectfully invited to

It
HOOVEROn Saturday June l e3 at XM

P m CHARLES W beloved f and
Margaret A Hoover

Funeral Monday Juno 25 at X p m
residence 1785 Eighth Street MtthveM Frieadc
invited Interment privvte KoctviWe
please copy jeSts

IX 31EMORIAM
MATTHEWS la loving rtm mlr aee tt tr

LUCINDA MVTT11BVS who departed this life e
today June 25 1S

The flowers will bloom ia tfc n
In winter it will rain

But our Lucy we will
Never see again

Loved in life remembered in dntk-
lter By Her Mother DIXAIL
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S ffechts1 Greater Stores Jt 513515 Seventh Street r-

X See Wednesday T-
T papers for advertisement IjC

a 9c sale which will outdo X
X all former offerings
T 2

3 C H Smiths
entire stock
negligee shirts

2 Evidence of the T
of Heclits buyers is again

T shown in this enormous pur X-

j chase of mens negligee X

Smith of New York ac-
knowledged the finest maker J
in the land His entire sur
plus stock became ours this 2
week at half and less than T
half regular prices j

mens shirts
usually sold 75c and
SIOO-

een4tteg of meas negligee shirts
witk attacked reliant in newest put Yteens mens white silk front negli Tgee shirts with tttritmr
mens white and fancy striped dto 3

front shirts with white bMtoe 4
mens fancy silk front skirts with T
madras mens madras aezll T
stripes and checks and
ford shirt ia blue piak and
white the cheapest of theseJ is worth aad usually soM at

if Tie the heat bring L KitT Choice tomorrow for
T

C for mens shirts
usually sold 150

consisting of sseas sttk-
T froat shirts with white csjaarfe-

Kurni bing stores T
everywhere are setting them Jt

HECHT AND COMPANY T-

oiSolu Seventh Street f

and one of our wagons wiS 3
be at your door for any
work in ourKne Sendyoor
address by postal card or
telephon-

eS If you have colored shirts
or delicate shirt waists re

W member that we launder
W them by a process which
Vy will preserve tho colorsin

if such is possible
We have special

for handling aH such
large pieces as Lace Cur

W tains Blankets Floor Coy w
etc Our servioo is the S

mostsatiafiactoryinWashi-
ngrton Tolman linen xJ

is famous for its per PO x-

NJ tion and we iron soft anti
swear buttonholes in
every oolkir estra
chargo NX

TOLMAN

STEAM

LAUNDRY

6th and C Streets N W

SPECIAL NOTICES

HERMAN BAUMGARTENS
Headquarters for Rubber Stamps aa seals
Is at 525 Seventh St NW No branches

JeSltfem

Guaranteed Cure for
Dyspepsia

SGHLOERS TONIC BITTERS

Acceptable to tim Most Del-
icate Stomach

6th St Con H NVV

ALL HEADACHES CURED
Irrtant rebel can be obtained by micg

Walters Headache Powders
One gives relief 3 doses 3 cures M cents
MT druggist eil theta for Walters

W L DOUGLAS 358 SHOE
UNION MADE

My TTasUcstcs Store son Fa aye nw

i

TT

of-

T

t
f t
or

enterprise-
r

shirts from the
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I
=

for

tt
J pleated T

I Ity

gee skirts la greatest
I d fcord

J

T-J
t I

JbodIesthe coolest and really theJ IMet you ens hay tor T-
Wr

for 258 lUte eaII4
79

I I
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PAINES CELERY COMPOUND

I
i
1

t wellknown-
i manufacturer

F

F

E A flC 4

I7

1

I

F backs
variety of

mens
I

1-
i nest i

7
dressy shirt

summon

hot 4
Yonli be glad to buy them
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